Breaking force (F brk ) is expressed as the product of width (w), thickness (t), and tensile strength (σ brk ) (eq.1):
Supplement 1. Variance partitioning analysis.
Breaking force (F brk ) is expressed as the product of width (w), thickness (t), and tensile strength (σ brk ) (eq.1):
(eq.1) F brk = w · t · σ brk After logarithm transformation, eq.1 turns additive (eq.2):
(eq.2) log 10 (F brk ) = log 10 (w) + log 10 (t) + log 10 (σ brk ) → F brk ' = w' + t' + σ brk '
The variance (Var) of the breaking force can be then expressed as the sum of the covariances (Cov) between each term and the mechanical resistance (eq.3):
(eq.3) Var(F brk ') = Cov(F brk ',w') + Cov(F brk ',t') + Cov (F brk ',σ brk ') The contribution (Cont) of each component to F brk ' is expressed as its covariance divided by the variance of Tables   Table S1. Sampling sites by bioregion, with geographical 
